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Abstract: Interrelationships between urban and rural areas are fundamental for the development and
safeguarding of viable future living conditions and quality of life. These areas are not well-delineated
or self-sufficient, and existing interrelations may privilege one over the other. Major urban challenges
facing China and Europe are related to changes in climate, environment, and to decision-making
that makes urban and rural landscapes more susceptible to environmental pressures. Focusing
on the six European and Chinese cities and surrounding rural areas, under study in the joint EC
and MOST-funded REGREEN project, we examine how nature-based solutions (NBS) may assist in
counteracting these pressures. We explore urban-rural dependencies and partnerships regarding
NBS that can enhance resilience in Europe and China. We analyse differences between European
and Chinese systems of governance, reflecting on the significance of the scale of research needed
to understand how NBS provide benefits. We highlight interactions between differently delineated
sheds (watershed, airshed, natureshed, and peopleshed), which influence the interrelationships
between urban and rural areas. There may be one-way or two-way interdependence, and the impact
may be uni or multi-directional. The European and Chinese solutions, exemplified in this article,
tackle the nexus of environmental and peoplesheds. We discuss complex human interactions (and
how to model them) that may, or may not, lead to viable and equitable partnerships for implementing
NBS in cities within Europe and in China.
Keywords: nature-based solutions (NBS); green infrastructure; urban planning; airshed; watershed;
natureshed; peopleshed; rural–urban fringe; social and biophysical scales
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1. Introduction
Urbanisation is one of the most challenging processes we face in the 21st century.
This calls for new thinking to create robust collaboration across urban-rural areas that
fosters sustainable development in both [1]. While many interrelations between urban
and adjacent rural areas exist, these may be skewed in ways that favour one over the
other [2,3]. To ensure that such interrelations contribute to a balanced regional partnering
from which both areas benefit, interdependencies must be made explicit, with potential
asymmetries sounded out [4,5]. Forging sustainable and resilient urban-rural partnerships
requires formulating central questions and acknowledging challenges [6]. Especially when
designing nature-based solutions (NBS), we must understand that water, air, and nature
provide ecosystem services for people, both in and across the areas in which they live and
work [7]. Hence, the partnering of urban-rural interests, in relation to watersheds, airsheds,
and naturesheds in urban-rural spaces, should be beneficial for an entire peopleshed, which
is understood, here, to encompass all who live and work in and across a particular rural and
urban area [8,9]. By renewing our understanding of these interlinkages, we may re-adjust
our strategies for forging well-functioning and equitable partnerships.
Urban and rural areas are not well-delineated, bounded, or self-sufficient spaces [10].
Rather, comprising areas of different land cover and land use, as well as the different
mobility patterns this entails, they are closely intertwined and intensively dependent
on each other [11,12]. In a physical sense, they are simultaneously sources and sinks
in the resource cycle, especially when it comes to nutrition, water, energy, waste, and
housing [1,13,14]. Their interrelationship is, thus, fundamental for the development and
safeguarding of viable living conditions and the quality of life in a particular region.
Viability, here, relates to jobs and livelihoods, housing markets, recreation, education, and
basic supply for residents in a well-balanced way across rural and urban areas [15]. The
United Nations’ global Sustainability Development Goals (SDGs) propose, in SDG target
11a, that urban-rural links are a critical nexus for planning well-functioning regions [16].
Such a nexus must be based on a more sustainable design of economic, social, political, and
environmental urban-rural interaction.
Drawing on the ongoing REGREEN project (https://www.regreen-project.eu/, accessed on 22 March 2022 ), this article presents examples from China and Europe, which
help to understand the importance of different local and cultural contexts for restoring,
enhancing, and creating urban and rural, as well as green and blue, infrastructure. We
consider cultural histories, societal challenges, topographies, climate, governance systems,
and economic and social structures as underlying factors that influence resilience and social
cohesion in urban and rural areas. We use and combine these factors to illustrate good
examples on both continents. The aim is to generate transferable knowledge of sustainable
urban development under different conditions, which can be directly applicable to other
cities. Interactions between ecosystems and human societies are highly complex [17–19],
with multiple forms of interaction and feedback loops that constantly change both natural
and societal systems. For this reason, we follow a holistic social-ecological framework that
outlines interrelationships between ecological and social issues to restore and rehabilitate
urban ecosystems, as well as enhance sustainable urbanisation in China and Europe.
Major urban challenges, pertinent to both China and Europe, are related to changes
in climate and environment. They are also related to historical and current decisionmaking and management approaches that make urban and adjacent rural landscapes more
susceptible to pressures such as flooding or noise, resulting in loss of urban biodiversity,
green areas, and open streams. Urbanisation and mass transport have a persistent impact
on air quality and health. Different population densities steer accessibility to greenspace
and induce asymmetries between urban and rural areas. We will examine how NBS may
assist in counteracting these challenges by focusing on six focal European and Chinese
cities, and their surrounding rural areas, that are our study sites in the above-mentioned
EC and MOST funded project. Acknowledging differences between European and Chinese
systems of governance, we learn from exploring the cultural contexts in and between China
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and Europe. The study seeks to understand urban-rural dependencies and partnerships,
regarding NBS, which contribute to amending resilience in Europe and China. The novelty
of this research is in the interlinkage of various “sheds” to foster NBS in urban-rural areas.
To do so, we put emphasis on conceptualising “people” in urban-rural interlinkages to
assess urban-rural NBS, the broad benefits to people, and the challenge of how best to
manage the use of, and people’s interaction with, the natural environment in urban and
rural areas. Our paper seeks to address the following questions:

•
•
•

How can we explore viable NBS at different scales, and how may they differ in China
and Europe?
How does governance contribute to balancing the specific needs of urban and rural
areas in China and Europe?
How can we tackle the complex human interactions in urban-rural areas with regard
to implementing NBS?

The novelty of this research contribution lies in the comparison of governance structures and NBS implementation strategies, between European and Chinese cities with a
regional focus . . . With a view to the conceptual contribution, the novelty is highlighting the
concept of peopleshed, as a non-metric size, and linking it to the NBS scales of watershed,
airshed, and natureshed to bring in a broader and more differentiated view on the benefits
of NBS.
2. Conceptual Understanding of Urban-Rural Interaction in Selected European and
Chinese Regions
2.1. Study Area Selection
The selected cities are all participants in the EC- and MOST funded REGREEN project.
The advantage of this selection is manifold. First, to actively participate in this project,
these cities have committed themselves to implement NBS for a more equitable, greener,
and healthier city. With departments of these cities as active project members, we have
a common understanding of all the research efforts we undertake to foster NBS. Second,
to comprehend and chart urban areas at various extents, it is important to exemplify
representative types. Hence, we have chosen to include megacities such as Shanghai,
Beijing, and the Paris Region, as well as typical medium-sized cities, such as Ningbo
in China and Aarhus in Europe, and even a small Croatian town of Velika Gorica, in
the study. Finally, this selection affords valuable data and information, such as scale
dependencies, functional areas, governance structures, knowledge about different ‘scales’,
and initial experiences, that we are using to improve urban-rural partnerships through
NBS. Dependent on the illustration of urban-rural partnerships in the different cases
(see Section 3), we may relate to the city’s boundary or to the functional urban area in
which interlinkages with and within peoplesheds occur. Finally, we also have the relevant
expertise to illustrate and elaborate the different aspects of the significant European and
Chinese situations.
2.2. Developing NBS at Various Urban-Rural Boundaries
Following the call for new integrated territorial planning approaches, as well as people
and place-based development at urban-rural interfaces, aligned with localised SDGs, we
present and discuss recent attempts to develop such approaches. Integrated planning
accounts for the manifold interrelations and linkages between urban and rural spaces.
During periods of rapid urbanisation, intricate, historically evolved urban-rural
metabolisms are often at risk, exacerbating environmental, social, and economic sustainability challenges. In this context, NBS offer a useful conceptual framework in which to
readdress contemporary multidimensional and multi-scalar challenges—climate change
resilience, biodiversity loss, and social inequity—facing both urban and rural areas. To enable the implementation of NBS, governance structures must be understood and addressed.
These structures vary between China and Europe, as well as within Europe, at both national
and regional levels. Although research on urban governance has increased in recent years, it
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still lacks analyses of spatial concern, spatial effectiveness, and further-reaching approaches
that address space-based solutions for integrated food and substance circuits, as well as
innovative settlement models in—particular, cultural landscapes. Steering urban-rural
space calls for new forms of institutional collaboration, and here, governance research is
still at the beginning (Section 2.3).
When targeting sustainable regional development and, more specifically, how best to
achieve an integrated governance of urban-rural relationships, our descriptions and analyses must address conceptual, methodological, and empirical issues. Balancing interests
between urban and rural areas in ways that respect their particularities is important for
achieving equitable qualities of life. While such questions of urban-rural dependencies and
parities are not yet resolved, it is imperative to address them to encourage and promote
ways of “partnering” that provide attractive and viable living conditions in an entire region.
A myriad of bottlenecks has become obvious and discussed [20–23]. Overcoming such
bottlenecks may lead to novel ways of partnering between urban and rural communities to
create viable and lasting solutions. Efficient land-use management plays a significant role
when it comes to developing regionally integrated patterns of settlement. We thus need
to exemplify mechanisms and best practices that may lead to implementing processes of
resilient urban development, which are also transferable to other locations. For example,
interventions for air quality purification can be planned either in suburban or rural areas in
order to decrease air pollution in cities [24,25]. The optimum locations for planting new
woodlands can be evaluated and planned using modelling approaches, which evaluate
where there will be lowered concentrations of pollutants (the benefit-plume) as a result of
planting new woodland. These show the calculated change in PM2 .5 concentration that
result from pollution removal by woodland in that location, taking into account real-world
emission sources and meteorology. Such model applications can be used to reduce the
PM2 .5 concentrations in urban areas as well as providing aesthetic values in the rural area.
Additionally, city-regional strategies can align political priorities across urban-rural divides
and provide green and blue corridors, as well as local water retention areas, to alleviate
risks of flooding in cities as well as in rural villages and farmlands (see Section 3.2) [26].
Tackling the issue of whether urban-rural interactions are continuous or dis-continuous
raises questions around spatial attributes [27]. We may define urban-rural space as a physical continuity delimited by a catchment area (see Section 2.4) or by other (topographical)
features that restrict and channel movement. We may also define urban-rural space as
bounded administrative units, well-delineated to manage spatial planning. More striking,
perhaps, is the less-used spatial defining tool of “peopleshed”, referring, in general, to
people who reside and work in and across an urban-rural area, who make social demands
on, and undertake recreational and cultural activities in both, and thus set socio-cultural
boundaries at another dimension. Juxtaposing these defining criteria reveals the blurred
and dynamic quality of urban-rural demarcation. In contrast to the urban footprint, a
peopleshed has no hard boundary. What constitutes the urban and rural is, thus, much
more than just the spatial extent or administrative assignment. We must explore static
and dynamic spatial patterns over time to gain a deeper understanding of their dynamics,
especially in terms of land-use management and conflicts resulting from this. Interactions
between urban and rural areas are not stable over time. For this reason, we might need to
forge a more complex definition of what comprises urban and rural by delineating their
mutual functionalities, the movements and flows between them, variations in nightlight
intensities, and their physical, administrative, conceptual, and social boundaries. While
current thinking focuses on how biophysical structures and processes (natural capital)
support services that benefit people, it is important to consider how they are co-produced
across social strata.
2.3. Developing NBS at Multiple Scales
Spatial scales are key to understanding how NBS deliver benefits. Several principles
underlie this claim. First, the ecological processes, which deliver benefits, operate at differ-
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action. In the urban-rural interface, peoplesheds comprise biophysical, socio-demographic,
socio-economic, and socio-cultural scales of human influence, as well as mobility aspects,
with varying boundaries, trajectories, and flows of people (Section 2.4).
2.4. Governance of Urban-Rural Interaction across China and Europe
Various regulatory and market-based instruments exist to govern urban-rural relationships that enhance resilience. Urban strategies, land use planning, and zoning are
efficient instruments to coordinate, prepare, and design the (multi-)functionality of areas
and sectoral activities. Such urban strategies and planning laws, and especially how they
are conceived and implemented, differ across European countries and between Europe and
China, accentuated by different governance and planning systems, governing capacities,
and resources. Furthermore, the extent, speed, and intensity of urban sprawl varies greatly
between European and Chinese urban areas. While case-study cities in Europe have grown
at a modest pace (11.6%) over the last 20 years, significant growth rates (84%) in Chinese
case-study cities have, during the same period, led to a massive expansion into adjacent
rural regions (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Monitoring land-cover changes in three European and three Chinese cities over the last
20 years. Data modified after Banzhaf et al., 2021 [35].

Governance is influential in limiting the process of urban sprawl, stimulating change in
land use functions, and fostering a more sustainable development of urban and rural areas,
even deepening their interactions. With the growing challenges of climate hazards, notably
flooding and biodiversity degradation, additional land management instruments in urbanrural zones will often be needed. Policy instruments to manage urban-rural interactions
involve command and control (e.g., deciding planning and zoning laws), market-based
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compulsory financial mechanisms (e.g., charges on landowners if their land does not meet
requirements to retain water locally), and market-based voluntary incentives (e.g., land
acquisition and pre-acquisition, easements, subsidies/compensation, or conditional performance contracting). Changes in policymaking and planning procedures, as well as altered
political priorities, may also affect the urban-rural interactions, leading, e.g., to coordinated
climate adaptation interventions [36] and influencing NBS-based business development [37]
across the urban-rural divide. Depending on a society’s reference point for determining
whether a landowner’s practices represent a negative or a positive externality [38], the
urban-rural relationship may be dominated by regulations and taxes (e.g., on landowners,
both urban and rural, who fail to meet environmental standards, in land management, that
protect urban and rural areas) or dominated by incentives (e.g., to landowners who change
land use practices towards natural flood management beyond regulations).
The Chinese government has proposed many urban-rural interaction policies since the
1990s [39–41] (Figure 3). In 1997, the central government issued the policy of “Requisitioncompensation Balance of Farmland (ECBF)”, which is a strict policy aimed at controlling
farmland conversion and replenishing farmland loss caused by urban expansion. In 2012,
the concept of “ecological civilization” was formally adopted as a national development
strategy, and “Beautiful China” was set up as the main goal. Written into the Chinese
constitution in 2018, the concept of ecological civilisation has become the guiding policy for
China to achieve a balance between environmental protection and development. A central
theme of ecological civilisation is to realize an integrated development between urban and
rural areas. In 2013, “Ecological Red Lines” was implemented as a national policy aimed
at reforming eco-protection management and promoting ecological civilisation. In 2014,
China issued the “New-type Urbanization Plan (NUP) (2014–2020)”, which is directed to a
more sustainable urbanisation, expanding domestic demand, and rural-urban coordination.
Since 2018, the government proposed the “Rural Re-vitalization Strategic Plan (2018–2022)”
in which terms such as “green development”, “strengthening resource conservation and
utilization”, “clean agricultural production”, and “rural ecological protection and restoration” are explained in detail. At the city level, the three urban agglomerations, Beijing,
Shanghai, and Ningbo, have proposed various policies related to urban-rural interactions
(Figure 3). For example, the Beijing government issued the “Beijing Urban Master Plan
(2016–2035)”, which aimed to build a new type of city with green wisdom, distinctive
features, liveability, and workability. Shanghai’s Ecological Space Construction and Urban
Environment Optimization “14th Five-Year” Plan (2020–2025) targeted the building of
an “ecological city”, with the aim of improving the ecological quality and functions of
the urban and rural park system. Ningbo’s Ecological Environmental Protection “14th
Five-Year” Plan also defined air quality as “fresh”, water quality as “clear”, and introduced
various soil quality concepts to improve urban-rural interactions.
The governance situation in the European Union (EU) is very different from that
seen in China. In the European Union, decision-making competencies and governance,
surrounding urban-rural interactions and NBS, reside primarily with member states. How
urban-rural relationships work in the European Union is, therefore, very much dependent
on the constitutional composition of the member state, urban strategies, and localised
planning policies. This means that some urban municipalities (e.g., Paris) in some member
states are fairly strong political actors in and of themselves, risking rather fragmented
governance between urban areas and their rural counterparts. Other urban municipalities—
for example, in more federal systems—can be less powerful and subordinate to a higher tier
of government that is the principal regional decision-maker able to enact policy approaches
that cut across urban-rural divides. This is not to say that there are no policies at the
EU level that seek to address urban-rural relations and NBS, but unlike the situation in
China, these tend to be soft, non-binding policies, and they are less explicitly focused
on urban-rural relationships in relation to NBS. This is mainly due to the EU subsidiarity
principle that prompted the formulation and adoption of the European Spatial Development
Perspective, with the aim of providing a common basis for member states’ planning. The
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evolution is explained at the national level; to the right, it is exemplified in more detail, for the three
evolution is explained at the national level; to the right, it is exemplified in more detail, for the three
urban areas of the REGREEN project, at city level.
urban areas of the REGREEN project, at city level.

In relation to NBS, the European Union’s Urban Agenda [45] highlights the importance
of NBS and related biodiversity for adapting to climate change, but it does not explicitly deal
with urban-rural relationships in this context. The EU initiated a Research and Innovation
policy agenda on NBS to include the re-naturing of cities and territorial resilience [46].
Preceding this EU agenda on NBS, the EU committed to a GI strategy for the protection
of natural capital [47], and the Resource Efficiency Roadmap [48] identified investment
in Green Infrastructure as an important step towards protecting natural capital. Over
the past decade, the EU has placed the use of nature and ecosystem-based approaches
at the centre of several policies with urban-rural implications, including climate change
adaptation [47], flood management [49], water retention [50], biodiversity [48], and disaster
risk management [51,52]. More recently, the ambitions of working with nature have been
strengthened in the EU Biodiversity Strategy for 2030 [53], with legally binding nature
restoration targets, the Strategy on Adaptation to Climate Change [54], and the Forest
Strategy [54]. These policies represent key pillars of the European Green Deal [55], relying
on NBS to, i.a., increase resilience to climate change impacts by preserving and restoring
ecosystems and managing forests sustainably. Given that these policies are generic, they
can be applied at a scale that encompasses urban-rural linkages, and, indeed, they would
require enhanced collaboration between urban and rural communities.
The patchwork of EU policies related to NBS and urban-rural relationships, coupled
with the fact that decision-making on these aspects rests largely with member states, means
that governance structures in this area are rather fragmented. It is, therefore, not surprising
that the approaches taken in the three European cities studied in REGREEN are very
different. For instance, Velika Gorica (Croatia) is still in the early stages of NBS planning;
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with an interest primarily in green roofs, planning is more focused on the urban built-up
area. In contrast, the Paris region (France) and Aarhus (Denmark) have more encompassing
polices in place, which, among other things, involve interventions on the urban-rural
boundaries (see Section 3).
2.5. Supply and Demand of ES for Urban-Rural Interdependencies for Various “Sheds”
Direct regional interdependencies between urban and rural areas become very clear
when modelling ecosystem services such as flood regulation. Localised urban-rural regions
are also part of a larger space in which several urban and rural areas are interconnected.
In the following, we discuss how watersheds, airsheds, naturesheds, and peoplesheds
exemplify this larger spatial context in different ways. Due to the spatial context for the
urban-rural interconnectedness, the origin of impacts, as well their effects, differ in space
and time.
Watersheds are a central concept in hydrology and simply illustrate the principle that
activities in a catchment, upstream of a rural area or a city, will affect the volume and timing
of water flows, as well as the sediment load and agrochemical content [56] of the water
flowing through the settlement. A watershed may be understood as an area from which all
precipitation flows to a single stream or set of streams [57]. Its drainage divides natural, as
well as built, areas in their respective boundaries: surface water, ground water, as well as
larger and smaller subunits. In contrast to rural areas, the large impermeable space of cities
is much more exposed to extreme events, such as flash floods. Together, the surface and
sub-surface drainage infrastructure, designed to rapidly shift water away from the city, will
also affect water flows into rural areas downriver and, possibly, other cities further downstream [58]. Similarly, industrial processes, traffic, air pollution, and waste management
infrastructures are likely to substantially affect water quality downstream [59]. Watersheds
neatly illustrate how inter-connected rural and urban areas are at multiple scales.
The same principles apply to airsheds. They may be understood as a highly dynamic
“catchment area” above land, the extent of which varies on any given day, according to
the current weather situation. Comprising a much larger area than watersheds, airsheds
are differently bounded with different patterns of flow, transportation, and deposition.
Air pollutant emissions from urban areas upwind, agricultural emissions of ammonia
compounds, and bare ground, leading to the entrainment of dust particles, are all potential
air pollutants that then travel over cities and affect the background atmospheric pollution
load [60], which, in turn, affects the health of city residents as much as the locally generated
air pollutants in the city. Air masses moving over a city will pick up additional pollutants
from the city and transport them over downwind rural areas. Ground-level (tropospheric)
ozone concentrations are typically higher in rural areas [61] because the precursor chemicals
generated in urban areas are transported downwind, while some of the more reactive
chemicals, such as nitric oxide, which reduce ozone concentrations in cities, only travel
much shorter distances before they are broken down.
Naturesheds, or biodiversity sheds, can be seen as the circulating interactions of plants
and animals across rural and urban areas. These interactions may, for example, include the
use of water bodies in cities as stopping points for migratory wildfowl, particularly in arid
areas. There are also daily foraging or roosting patterns for species, which might roost or
lay up in rural areas while sleeping but move into cities during the day (or night) to feed,
taking advantage of gardens or waste as food sources. Some species show the opposite
behaviour—for example, bats that roost under bridges but move out into the surrounding
rural areas to feed at night.
As with air, water, flora, and fauna, people are both situated and mobile. A peopleshed
may, thus, be delineated by patterns of human dwellings and mobility across broader, interdependent urban-rural areas in ways that variously impact them. Such patterns encompass
daily commutes, weekend and holiday travel, recreational activities, and configurations
of public and private space. They may be driven by basic needs (livelihood, shelter, education) or social organisation, forms of relatedness, and cultural understandings (identity,
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Figure 6. Scale-dependent aggregation of spatial knowledge consisting of land-cover and land-use
Figure 6. Scale-dependent aggregation of spatial knowledge consisting of land-cover and land-use
data obtained by remote sensing techniques. The change in distribution of the different land cover
data obtained by remote sensing techniques. The change in distribution of the different land cover
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The “Million-mu Afforestation Project” (one million mu ≈ 66,667 ha), initiated in
Beijing, China, provides an example of how authorities may work together, across the ruralurban interface, to address environmental problems in both zones while simultaneously
maintaining livelihoods in rural areas. The project, initiated in 2012, aimed to plant one
million mu tree plantations in Beijing over a five-year period. Most plantations are located
on fallowed farmlands and waste lands located at the current urban-rural interface [72].
The planting programme was a response to deteriorating urban environment conditions, as
Beijing has just experienced the worst smog problem in its history. In addition, each spring,
the city suffers from heavy dust storms blowing in particulate matter from remote bare
land or from the desert. During this same period, the city experienced rapid expansion.
Between 2000 and 2020, built-up areas increased from 1640 km2 to 2860 km2 —a 74%
increase [35]. It was urgent to control the rapid urban sprawl to protect residents in
both urban and rural areas. The planting programme thus served the dual purposes of
improving the environment and containing rapid urban expansion. Unlike other planting
programmes in China, the “Million-mu Afforestation Project” set up a mechanism to
financially benefit rural residents. Instead of expropriating farmland, the city government
rents the land, thereby providing farmers with a stable source of income. In addition,
the Beijing government hires farmers to care for the plantations, providing them with yet
another income source.
With the support of farmers, the five-year project was completed in less than four
years. In 2018, the government initiated another “Million-mu Afforestation Project” for
the period of 2018–2022. So far, the project has been credited for a series of ecosystem
services, which include removing air pollutants, alleviating the urban heat island, improving urban biodiversity, and providing recreational opportunities [73,74]. There is also
evidence that farmers benefit, both ecologically and economically, from the project [75]. The
example shows that understanding urban and rural residents, as an integrated peopleshed
delineated by their common dependency on clear air, can lead to ways of addressing environmental problems without sacrificing the social and economic welfare of one group of
residents and landowners over the other. Urban authorities compensate rural landowners
and residents through land rent and job opportunities associated with the project, and both
areas receive ecosystem services in return. Urban and rural areas share, more equitably,
the responsibility of creating a better environment at the urban-rural interface. Moreover,
the million-mu afforestation project has laid an important foundation for green, intelligent,
and distinctive urban planning in Beijing that maintains, and even enhances, the quality of
life in the city and the surrounding rural areas.
3.2. NBS Solutions for Addressing Watershed Risks around the Yangtze River, China and the Need
to Consider Peoplesheds
Changes in rural land cover and land management, leading to habitat destruction, can
cause significant flood risks at the watershed level for both urban and rural communities.
During July–August of 1998, the mid and lower reaches of the Yangtze River basin experienced the worst flooding in 40 years. People living in around 100,000 square kilometres
were evacuated, and 13.3 million houses were damaged or destroyed [76], resulting in
3656 lives lost, 15 million homeless, and $44 billion in economic losses [77]. Had these
severe measures not been taken by opening the dykes and flooding rural farmland and
villages, urban destruction would have been far more serious, resulting in an even greater
loss of life and infrastructure damage.
Subsequent investigation into the cause of the floods came to two main conclusions:
(i) Extensive deforestation in the upper reaches of the Yangtze River basin resulted in
reduced infiltration of rainwater into soils and increased transportation of sediment and
deposition in the mid and lower reaches of the river, thereby reducing discharge flow and
channel capacity, which resulted in flooding [78]; (ii) reduction in the area of buffer lakes,
especially the Poyang and Dongting Lakes, in the lower reaches of the Yangtze. These
lakes and wetlands act as a safety valve for overflow water from the Yangtze River during
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the monsoonal rains and thereby mitigate the extent and impact of flooding. However,
during the past 50 years, these lake areas have been reduced significantly due to farmland
encroachment. Through the construction of small dams, dykes, and polders, farmers
replaced the lake wetlands with agriculture and settlements [79].
To mitigate and prevent the future flooding of both rural and urban areas, the Chinese government undertook three initiatives: (i) a total logging ban and reafforestation
programme, initiated in 1998 in 18 of China’s 31 provinces and extended to regions outside
the Yangtze river basin, including northeast China; (ii) a “Grain for Green” programme,
running from 1999 until 2004, converting agricultural land on slopes above 25 degrees to
forests, for which farmers received, in compensation, 150 jin (75 kg) grain and 150 RMB per
mu/year (€450/ha/year) for 8 years [80]; (iii) restoration of Poyang and Dongting Lake
areas by breaking down the dams, dykes, and polders as well as converting farmland back
to lake wetlands. The ongoing restoration process has been hampered by the completion of
the Three Gorges Dam, which also provides flood mitigation measures. Restoration efforts
have also been met with some resistance from farmers occupying the lake areas, demanding
higher compensation. According to Liang et al., 2012 [80], compensation offered to farmers
in the Poyang Lake area to restore farmland to wetland was insufficient to induce change
(See peopleshed as a community type in Sections 2.4 and 3.1).
The “Grain for Green” programme and wetland restoration measures have greatly
contributed to the construction of China’s ecological civilisation and promoted a design that
creates more sustainable land use in Chinese cities and the surrounding rural areas. The
example shows that, while large-scale strategic implementation to reverse non-sustainable
land-use practices, by introducing NBS upstream and across at the watershed level, does
reduce flood risk, it is not entirely without conflict between rural stakeholders and the
government. A major drawback is that the application of NBS in rural areas, in the
floodplain of the Yangtse River, had a direct impact upon the livelihoods of villagers by
affecting local enterprises, which was a disadvantage that was not fully taken into account
during the policymaking and planning period. In the Grain for Green programme, it has
become clear that farmers who gave up their agricultural land for tree planting have, in the
long-term, lost their means of generating household income [80]. Similarly, logging bans in
forest areas have caused significant loss of livelihood that could not be entirely compensated
by undertaking tree planting activities. Restoration of the wetland areas of Poyang and
Dongting lakes also met resistance from local farmers, resulting in a compromise situation
in which only a small part of the lakes was restored, reducing their effectiveness in acting
as buffer lakes against flooding [81].
This example demonstrates the import of considering the nexus between watersheds
and peoplesheds when planning and designing NBS, as well as forging viable partnerships
across urban and rural interests. In this specific case, delineating peoplesheds, either by
means of resource dependency or by specific community type, may have helped mitigate
the loss of lives, livelihood, and concomitant local resistance (See Section 2.4).
3.3. Farmers as Water Managers in Europe—Creating a New Type of Contract Connecting
Peopleshed and Watershed
Urban areas located around rivers and streams are prone to fluvial flooding during
extreme rain events or sudden snow melts, disrupting traffic and damaging buildings and
other assets. This risk to urban areas is exacerbated due to modifications and constrictions
of watercourses, in both rural and urban areas, not leaving enough space in the landscape
for water to be retained and slowed down. Urban areas can, to some degree, adapt to
increasing peak flows but are highly dependent on solutions in peri-urban and rural areas to
create more space for water in the landscape and, thus, reduce the flood risks in urban areas.
An example of how urban and rural communities have partnered together to alleviate
urban fluvial flood risks is the municipality of Holstebro, Denmark, which has negotiated a
common contract with 57 landowners, a peopleshed upstream of the local river, to allow
their land to be flooded for a short period of time, on average, every five years. The
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flooding would be controlled over 148 ha of agricultural land (mostly permanent grass
out of rotation) through the construction of a dam and a sluice that can withhold up to
a 1:100-year flood event. Farmers are paid a one-off compensation of 1300 EUR/ha for
entering the contract. Specific compensation may be paid for any losses during flooding,
and farmers will have the opportunity to file compensation claims if flooding causes other
documented damages [82]. This example shows how urban residents, property owners,
and businesses, represented by the municipality, are, to a large extent, dependent on rural
landowners to help solve an urban flood risk problem, which would be far more expensive
if the hazard were to be handled uniquely within the urban area. This example of municipal
partnering with rural landowners, who were equitably compensated for any damages to
productive rural land within the watershed, illustrates a novel approach that recognises
the resource interdependency of an urban-rural peopleshed.
3.4. Multifactorial Land Distribution in Europe—Seeking Win-Win Solutions between Farmers
and Municipal Planners to Solve Watershed and Livelihood Problems
In the past, substantial amounts of low-lying peat lands across Europe have been
drained to provide more farmland. Such farmlands, located in peri-urban landscapes,
could provide significant multiple benefits, and at multiple scales, if ecologically restored,
but livelihood concerns represent a significant barrier. Aarhus Municipality, Denmark,
works with upland farmers to redistribute land, such that low-lying peat land owned by
the farmers is exchanged with high quality farmland owned by the municipality or other
landowners interested in selling their land. Through this voluntary land redistribution
programme, farmers obtain better land, often located nearer to their farms, while the
municipality and residents stand to gain several benefits: (1) protection of groundwater
against pesticides and nutrients, (2) improved water quality, (3) more areas available in the
landscape for water storage, (4) reduction in the risk of urban flooding, and (5) the creation
of higher quality natural sites, which, in combination with investment in recreational
infrastructure, provide recreational and well-being benefits to all residents. Finally, the
re-wetting of low-lying peatlands will stop the release of carbon emissions, which a global
benefit. This example shows the mutually beneficial outcome of multifunctional land
distribution, forged in common by rural landowners and municipal planners, and providing
benefits that operate at multiple scales, from global (carbon sequestration) to watershed
(adaptation, water quality) and peopleshed (livelihood, recreation, landscape aesthetics,
well-being).
3.5. NBS Solutions Combining Watersheds, Naturesheds and Peoplesheds to Provide Multiple
Benefits in Paris, Europe
The residential area named “Le Vignois” of Gonesse city, in the Paris Region, France,
was frequently flooded, due to the channelling and concreting of the Croult riverbed
and to large amounts of rainwater. During a storm, the level of the river could rise
from 20 centimetres to 2 metres in 10 to 15 min. In 2019, to mitigate flooding in the
Vignois district, the local water authority SIAH (Syndicat Intercommunal d’Aménagement
Hydraulique of Croult and Petit Rosne) led an ecological river restoration project on former
agricultural land to create a natural floodplain with a capacity of 55,000 m3 .
The ecological restoration project covered 12.8 ha of privately owned agricultural
land, where 28 farmers cultivated horticulture in the upstream area and cereal crops in the
downstream area on 19 plots. SIAH, with the support of the city of Gonesse, negotiated with
the farmers to acquire the necessary land. After negotiations, SIAH bought the land from
23 farmers but had to expropriate 2.5 ha from another five farmers. Governmental agencies
such as SIAH can resort to expropriation, requiring a “déclaration d’utilité publique”,
i.e., a declaration of public interest, to justify the public benefit. In this case, the public
interest was about protecting citizens from flooding. The total cost of land acquisition was
1 million euros.
The course of the Croult was restored over 800 linear metres, such that it regained its
former riverbed, with meanders and planted banks. The mono-bioculture, in which the
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river used to flow, was transformed into a 12-hectare wetland, high in biodiversity, while
absorbing floodwater and runoff. During heavy rainfall, the river can again overflow into
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this wetland, preventing flooding in the residential area. In addition to the hydrological
process, SIAH focused on the ecological aspects. The floodplain (banks, stream, and water
bodies) has been designed to offer new habitats for species to rest and find shelter or food.
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Precisely deployed, the concept of peopleshed helps conceptualise and spatially delineate “people” in specified rural-urban areas regarding: (1) who contributes to (un)sustainable
land use and management, (2) who benefits from NBS, and (3) who resists or advances viable partnerships that promote NBS. Peoplesheds, spatially delineated by human resource
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dependency (as depicted in Figure 4), ideally take rural and urban populations into account
equitably. This model is useful for gaining broad spatial understanding of resource use and
demand, as well as the potential reach of NBS benefits, when rearranging the rural land
cover land use and management typology (see Sections 3.2 and 3.3).
Differences in resource dependency across space and livelihood point out potential
conflicts of interest. To better understand resistance to NBS, it is useful to delineate peoplesheds by ‘community type’ [65]. A rural peopleshed, for example, models resource
dependency (productive farmland or forest access), as well as the socio-spatial extent
of valued landscapes, multigenerational relations, local knowledge, and environmental
strategies experienced by rural landowners and residents. Peoplesheds delineated by
community type contribute more in-depth spatial and sociocultural understanding regarding conflicts of interest, value clashes, and incommensurate losses. Including this model
could conceivably contribute to the forging of more robust partnerships and mutually
beneficial NBS.
4. Discussion
This paper explores urban-rural dependencies and partnerships regarding NBS that
can enhance resilience in Europe and China. It addresses the research questions on the contribution of governance, on scale dependent solutions, and on tackling the complex human
interactions in urban-rural areas The following sub-sections address these questions [83].
4.1. Governance Contributing to Balancing the Specific Needs of Urban and Rural Areas in China
and Europe
Policies and corresponding measures are important to ensure that NBS can be implemented in a systemic, sustained, and viable manner. China and Europe display significant
differences in governance, policy making, and policy implementation systems and cultures.
Chinese policy implementation in regional, urban, and local policies is consistent and
responsive from the national level to the city scale, which provide the basis for direct coordination of the implementation of NBS policies. An example of this is the national Sponge
City Programme that has translated into numerous municipal sponge city plans [84]. In
centralised governance systems such as the Chinese, this direct link can lead to large-scale
strategic NBS implementation, as in the cases of flood management in the Yangtze River
Basin and the Million-mu Afforestation Project around Beijing mentioned above. Partnering between this centralised governance system and rural landowners may, however,
not always be optimal in terms of securing sustainable livelihoods during and after the
implementation of NBS.
Governance of and with NBS in EU member-states differs greatly from China’s strong
centralisation. This is due to both the national systems and cultures of governing and to the
character of EU policy making and planning under the auspice of EU’s territorial cohesion
policy and the European Spatial Development Perspective [85]. The European countries
exemplified how each have governance systems for implementing NBS to promote environmentally, socially, and economically viable urban-rural interactions and cohesion,
as well as the spatial and land-use plans to sustain these. Governance systems that vary
across national and local borders may impede progress in developing and harvesting the
range of multiple benefits flowing from NBS—especially when seeking NBS solutions that
cross urban-rural boundaries [86]. To address this limitation requires, not only deeper
understanding of specific NBS but also of the political policy contexts in which urban nature
is introduced as a solution to major challenges. The above-listed references witness hardly
any recent studies with a focus on both Europe and China, which is central to this study.
Despite the differences in urban development stages and governance structures in
China and Europe, both illustrate ways towards synergistic urban and rural development.
Building on previous work in this field, this research has shifted the emphasis to a direct
comparison of Europe and China, in a differentiated way, rather than looking at the global
level as a whole [87]. All the included governance systems have, to a varying extent, an
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inclination towards evidence-based policy making and planning, while also building on
theoretical frameworks of NBS to solve the mounting problems of flooding, air pollution,
climate hazards, health, biodiversity, and the well-being of citizens living in both urban
and rural areas.
In this process, governmental intervention through coordinated policies, capacity
building, and citizen and stakeholder participation are essential prerequisites for successful
NBS implementation. Particularly when constructing frameworks for NBS that may foster
urban-rural partnerships, it is valuable to target the comprehensive identified benefits
of NBS programmes. These include the common interests of urban and rural residents,
social inclusion, and progress in urban nature restoration, air and water quality, climate
adaptation, as well as the combined benefits of environmental protection and sustainable
economic development.
4.2. Exploring Solutions for NBS at Different Scales in Europe and China
When investigating urban-rural interactions to design NBS for resilience, the spatial
scale, at which the study can be mapped, is a crucial factor. While it is possible to choose a
reasonable scale at which both urban and rural features are represented, the question of scale
remains central, as different methods and models need different spatial resolutions. When
considering different sheds, as we do in this paper, it becomes clear that they can either be
a subset (partial quantity) of each other or an intersection. As such, the proposed workflow
is still far from all-encompassing. However, the exploration of NBS has been demonstrated
at different scales to offer some first solutions for fostering urban-rural interactions.
To tackle challenges such as air pollution, flood risks, or water quality, it is necessary
to operate at a large extent that requires urban-rural spatial integration. Since larger
extents are usually mapped at a coarser resolution, details are inevitably neglected. When
implementing NBS on the ground, detailed information and an analysis are brought in and
nested in a multi-scale plan. If one decides to work with the drawbacks that are inherent
to aggregation, such as losing details at a coarse resolution, individual scales and spatial
extents can be set for tackling targeted environmental constraints, such as air pollution,
water quality, and access to green spaces.
However, considering different dependencies and opportunities of watersheds, with
upstream and downstream impacts, as well as directional and non-directional effects, selecting an appropriate multifunctional NBS is a challenge. With this in mind, a subdivision
is likely to be more in order, as each aspect can be studied at the scale and spatial extent
which is the most fitting. The scale at which the study takes place thus remains a central,
yet only partially solved, question.
This paper shows the difficulties, but also the opportunities, inherent in bringing together natural boundaries, administrative boundaries, conceptual boundaries, and boundaries constructed by patterns of settlement, land use, mobility, and community. Spatial
representations of cities, based on jurisdictional boundaries, are too narrowly defined and
lack the human aspect of peoplesheds, as well as ecological aspects, such as ecosystem
service provision and natureshed. Considering that, this article expands the discussion
on urban boundaries towards a more nature and human-centred perspective [88,89]. As
complex NBS can span multiple administrative units, exchanges between neighbouring
administrative units and levels, in terms of relevant peoplesheds, play a key role in finding
and taking appropriate measures. Such exchanges are necessary, for instance, in the case
of downstream and upstream effects when dealing with watersheds. As the NBS can be
part of the urban-rural intersection, and cover both rural and urban areas, this exchange
becomes even more important.
4.3. Fashioning Equitable Urban-Rural Interactions and Partnerships
Unsustainable land management, in both Europe and China, provokes or exacerbates
existing environmental risks. This includes uncontrolled urban sprawl, logging steepsloped woodlands, and draining and reclaiming wetlands. Polluting landfills, located at the
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urban fringe, with waste from urban centres also cause local health and livelihood problems.
Reversing such unsustainable land management practices requires integrated governance of
urban-rural interlinkages and partnerships that takes respective singularities and interests
into account. Such equitable urban-rural partnerships can build on experiences from urban
areas [90].
While mutual interaction and learning across urban and rural spaces supports viable
urban-rural partnering, to productively conceptualise these multi-dimensional partnerships, we need to consider not only the flow—e.g., of water or money—but also of people,
ideas, attachments, habits, and policies regarding areas designated as urban and rural.
Moreover, we must not lose sight of the dyadic conceptualisations, ideologies, and economic
realities of governance that may favour one “partner” over the other [27,91] (Section 3.3).
Urban-rural interaction is often grounded in valorised conceptual binaries and asymmetric power relations that can lead to political prioritisation of one over the other [91,92]
(Section 3.3). With increasing urbanisation, both planned and unplanned, it is important to
understand whether, and how, asymmetric relations, and the valorised imaginaries they
draw on and sustain, impinge on policies and planning for resilience and sustainability.
Awareness-raising and dialogue that considers the viewpoints and perceptions of individuals and local communities is crucial to developing on-the-ground support for viable
and efficient NBS. Without appropriate recognition of the conditions and needs of rural,
as well as urban, landowners and livelihoods, implementation of NBS in rural areas, for
the benefit of mainly urban residents, may not reach the desired scale or quality to ensure
sufficient resilience. Interestingly, present discourses of resilience and sustainability may be
pushing an understanding of urban-rural partnerships between equivalent, interdependent
areas and stakeholders—a move which, in time, may drive a more symmetrical rural-urban
valorisation [83].
4.4. Conceptualizing “People” in Urban-Rural Interlinkages and Partnerships
Including socio-cultural contexts for implementing and living with NBS is essential
for grasping their complex interplay in and across rural and urban areas. Although
not yet well developed, the concept of peopleshed is useful for modelling, designing,
and negotiating NBS across rural-urban interfaces. Unlike watersheds, peoplesheds do
not just exist ‘out there’. They are spatially modelled on different dimensions, such as
patterns of human mobility and dwelling, mutual resource dependency, or community
type. Selecting which dimensions are most relevant for modelling peoplesheds in specific
cases is important for processes of rural-urban partnering, largely because partnerships are
forged by people [93] with different experiences, knowledge, senses of place, environmental
concerns, degrees of investedness, and political power [94] (Section 3.2). Mapping the
relationship between a particular NBS and a specifically delineated peopleshed points out
the mutual embeddedness of rural-urban environments and the different ways NBS may
play into everyday lives and existing practices.
Considering peoplesheds is crucial for indexing human factors that impact local
environments and resource management. A peopleshed delineated by mutual resource
dependency may, for example, help ensure more equitable partnering across rural and
urban areas, interests, and population segments by taking different kinds of dependencies
into account. A peopleshed delineated by human mobility that indexes flows of people
across landscapes highlights specific channels, routes, and hubs that affect the environment and resource management. A peopleshed depicting the extent of human mobility in
and near the coastal Danish city of Aarhus, a REGREEN study site, would, for example,
include commuters from the city’s rural “hinterlands” and from an array of other inland
and coastal urban areas, as people in this region move easily across multiple watersheds
and urban-rural areas. Finally, a peopleshed delineated by community type [64] couples
the biophysical investigation of perennial practices with social landscape analysis to explore stakeholders’ sense of place and valuation of “their” landscape. This knowledge is
important for landscape changes in areas that are privately owned.
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Whereas scientific study and municipal planning are commonly delineated by administrative and ecological boundaries, various urban and rural stakeholders may envision
“their” rural countryside, or urban or peri-urban neighbourhood, as a linked social and
biophysical spatial entity, delimited by landscape characteristics, lifestyles and aesthetics,
local communities, and social networks [95]. It is thus useful to consider the dimension of
community, together, with resource dependency when delineating peoplesheds of relevance
to viable and robust rural-urban partnering.
The concept of peopleshed allows us to explore links between biophysical and social scales as well as, of equal import, to explore how diverse stakeholders themselves
link these scales based on concerns with global environments, livelihoods, the resources
necessary to sustain them, recreational consumption, land ownership and stewardship,
and aesthetics associated with a sense of place [94,95]. Pursuing urban-rural partnerships
for implementing NBS may be the first step in conceptualizing urban peoplesheds and
naturesheds in their own right—ones that do not just draw ecosystem benefits from rural
partners (Sections 3.2 and 3.3) but that reciprocate with ecosystem services of their own.
Finally, more in-depth analysis of (social) consequences of NBS implementation, in
and across rural and urban areas, is required. This is associated with follow-up monitoring
and evaluation to ensure that both the desired physical and social results are achieved in
the long-term. A key feature is transdisciplinary involvement in the policy and planning
process, as well as the subsequent monitoring.
5. Conclusions
The different perspectives on NBS, in the urban-rural interfaces addressed in this paper, give rise to novel and necessary questions concerning understanding, designing, and
adopting multifunctional NBS. Attempting to balance specific needs across rural and urban
land areas, interests, and communities reveals manifold, complex, and cross-disciplinary
linkages of interventions to implement beneficial NBS. To understand opportunities, obstacles, and resistance, we need to consider issues of governance and relevant peopleshed
dimensions to forge partnerships less constrained by technical fixes and administrative
lock-ins. This will lead to new avenues for appraising efforts undertaken, and benefits
achieved, at the level of multifunctional and multipurpose interventions. It will also lead
to understandings of peoplesheds with much less a priori rural-urban divide.
Planning for NBS in rural areas by regulating ecosystem services in airsheds, watersheds, and naturesheds, to reduce risks of pollution and flooding, enhance biodiversity,
and improve opportunities for recreation, health, and well-being, can substantially improve resilience, although primarily for urban residents. An increasing number of strong
examples where this has taken place are emerging in both China and Europe. Differences
in the application of NBS between China and Europe become especially evident in the
scale of intervention of NBS, e.g., afforestation and flood plain restoration. With the strong
centralist focus in China, compared to the rather fragmented governance structures in
Europe, in relation to NBS and urban-rural relationships, Chinese NBS initiatives can move
both faster and further than is tradition, and feasible, in Europe. With the regional focus
on NBS implementation in many Chinese cases, the potential for trade-offs and conflicts
between environmental or disaster risk-reduction benefits and the livelihoods of local
people becomes particularly apparent. The differences in NBS application are closely linked
to the territorial division and how urban-rural relationships are governed. Drawing on a
number of novel practices and good examples of implementing NBS at a landscape scale
in Europe and China, this article also shows some of the pitfalls when policies are not
equitable enough for rural residents.
For designing sustainable and effective NBS in the urban-rural interface, we find the
following dependencies and opportunities. First, the ecological processes of NBS that
deliver benefits to people operate at different scales, ranging from very local benefits to
global benefits. Moreover, these NBS benefits depend on the size and connectedness of
NBS. Both the size-dependency effects of NBS and the distance-decay relationships for
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benefits received from a given NBS are central to planning implementation. Second, the
use of nature, air, and water “sheds” is key to clarifying interdependencies, directions
of ecological processes, and the level of needed urban-rural interaction when designing
NBS at landscape scale. Third, peoplesheds are instrumental spatial tools for tackling
complex human interaction when implementing large-scale NBS in or across urban-rural
areas. Mapping the different dimensions of peoplesheds—human resource dependency,
community type, and patterns of human dwelling and mobility—provides a key opportunity for forging mutually beneficial partnerships in the urban-rural interface that extends
beyond stereotypical administrative or biophysical boundaries. Finally, regardless of how
centralised or decentralised a governance system is, policies that incorporate fair and
equitable processes, instruments, and compensatory measures are far more likely to lead to
higher acceptance of NBS and a more optimal scale of implementation.
This study is an initial investigation of the urban-rural connection and its importance
for implementing sustainable and efficient NBS. Most studies and projects take a purely
urban perspective or a larger regional perspective. Very few studies investigate the intricate
relationship, dependencies, and conflicts between urban and rural areas with regard to
NBS. By introducing “peoplesheds” into the analysis, we propose an important linkage
to the typical “airshed”, “natureshed” or “watershed” analyses. Peoplesheds and their
connotations are often overlooked, and this aspect brings in the necessary added value.
It is generally understood that there is a myriad of imbalances and biased dependencies between rural and urban areas. Thus, this article highlights promising practices for
successful partnering, around the implementation of NBS, which make both urban and
rural areas more resilient.
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